As of 17 July, 2018

Together, we have raised
$71,680.51.
Words from our Pastor:
It is so rewarding to know that our Kingdom Matters
project in 2018 will kick start our funding to various
Kingdom priority initiatives. These will enable us to
reach wider people groups and to be a channel of
blessing that God has called us to be as a church.
As we sow prayers into the Kingdom of God, there will
unimaginable possibilities of what we can do. As we
sow our temporal currency into God’s Kingdom, there
will be an eternal impact to the lives of the people near
and far. Whether it is contributing our prayers, skills,
time and treasures, let us embrace this privilege with a
God-given generosity.

It is an honour to walk alongside you to see the
Kingdom of God established on planet earth with
partners like you.
Much love,
Ps Wilson & Lai Ling Lim
Senior Pastor

Overview of Initiatives
Missions
We celebrate and support church planting efforts in Africa and India
which has been changing the landscape of Christianity in the country
through the impact of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The aim is to
conduct training and pastoral support for 50 churches and
leaders, funding irrigation, funding a school in Mozambique and
providing partial staffing and funds to support missionaries that
has been commissioned by Hope Church.

Unidus Community Center
It is estimated that an additional 100 car park spaces are required to
cater for the combined Sunday services and large scaled events in
Unidus. This funding enables us to provide up to 5 car park spaces.
The project will improve the community safety as it significantly
reduces the need of people parking by the busy main road and
walking on unlit path into the building. The bus zone can also be
reserved for the fire trucks and ambulances in an event of emergency.

Community Work (Hands of Hope)
Hands of Hope has been impacting the community for years through
the range of activities that aims to bring the community together. This
includes the iconic Christmas4Kids, Winter Warmers and English
Conversational Classes that are extended to hundreds of families
every year. 2018 aims to establish a new project called “Good
neighbours” which is targeted to foster neighbourly relationships
and safety in the new large housing development in Pallara.

Community Christian Childcare
Community Christian Childcare, when established will bring an
influence to the general community of Brisbane by providing little
children and their families with Christian ethos through quality care
and education. We are currently in the stages of dreaming with God,
planning and preparing to form a team for this project. This will be a
strategic path for greater impact for the generations to come.

You can still give.

Prayer Points
Missions
Pray that we can source all the necessary labour, materials and equipment for the
irrigation and school projects at good prices.
Unidus overflow car park
Pray that we can source the most effective and well-priced means to install the overflow
car park.
Community work
Pray for establishment of a launching committee for Good Neighbours with appropriate
volunteers.
Community Childcare
Pray that we can form a childcare establishment committee with appropriately
experienced volunteers who can appreciate the details to be addressed.

Looking for more ways to contribute to this project? Shoot us back an email and we
will be in touch with you!
If you would know of someone who might be interested in partnering together for
Kingdom Matters, click the link below for more details.
Look forward to more exciting updates in August!

